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Slow

Moderately Fast (M. = 80 D. = 120)

It is our note, this note we

sing,

This voice we echo
from time stood still,___

A voice which

rings from souls of kings,___
This is ours,
our minds, our
will.
It is our note,

A Tempo
this note we sing, 

This voice we

echo 

from time stood still,
A voice which rings from souls of kings, This is ours,
Great passions of then, great hearts of now, An erst-while stream of 
love and how, How do we form that stream and be That
A little faster

Great passions of then.

passion, that love, great mystery?

R.H.

Great passions of then.

great hearts of now. An erst-while stream of love and how,
How do we form that stream and be That
passion, that love, great mystery?
Great passions of then,
great hearts of now,
An erst-while stream of love and how,

It is to lose ourselves to purity to purity
pur-i-ty  The pur-est note,  se-ren-i-ty,  se-

ren-i-ty.  This is our note,  this note we
This voice we echo from time stood still, A voice which

sing, This voice we echo from time stood still,
rings from souls of kings.

This is ours our minds, our

It is our note,

A Tempo
This note we sing,

This voice we

This voice we

From time stood still,

From time stood still.

Ech-0
A voice which rings____ from souls of
kings,____ This is ours,____
our minds, our will.

Not too slow  (\( \frac{4}{4} = 92 \))

So, now we celebrate
Which is now and shall ever be

our time-less note

legato, full voice

no breath
As pure and white as drifting snow,

So, now we celebrate our time-less, time-less note.
which is now and shall ever be

Great passion’s immortality.